Host EvilSM says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Tal-War Mission>>>>>>>>>>..
OPS_Korlak says:
::glaring at the broken TL controls::
Host EvilSM says:
ACTION:  It's is two days after the Omega Directive was issued.  The Captain has restored control to the ship.  The Tal-war is en route to the General Direction of the Omega Molecule
FCO_Ranahi says:
::sat at the Conn::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::wondering why she always has to do all this secret stuff, why not Quinn!::
OPS_Korlak says:
::wonders why, after two days, they're still broken::
XO_McRae says:
::wonders why the Captain always gets the cool secret stuff and not him::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::sitting in her chair glaring at her XO because he's not the CO::
Host EvilSM says:
ACTION: The Tal-war is proceeding towards the Location of the Omega Molecule
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
XO: You know Quinn, sometimes I wonder if this CO gig is worth it!
XO_McRae says:
CO: So do I.  Of course, I wonder from a wanting to be CO perspective.
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
XO: Are you saying you wish I was gone Quinn?       ::grin::
XO_McRae says:
CO: No, just saying I hope I have a ship of my own some day.
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
XO: You will Quinn, I think you will make a good CO.
XO_McRae says:
CO: Only if I don't have any doctors on board the ship.
Host EvilSM says:
ACTION: The communications console and the tactical console start with the blinky lights [TM] and alerts both at the same time
OPS_Korlak says:
::retakes his position at OPS, and starts yelling at engineering personnel over the comm system to come get that TL manual override panel fixed::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
XO: So do you want a crew like ours or the boring kind?        ::grin::
OPS_Korlak says:
CO: Incoming communication, Captain.
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: I suppose I should take it.
OPS_Korlak says:
::puts the comm through to the CO::
Host EvilSM says:
ACTION: a distress signal comes over the speakers....
XO_McRae says:
::kicks back and waits for something to blow up or something::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
XO: Oh what do they want from us now?
Host EvilSM says:
<Voice> bzzt...under...bzzt cck...unknown.....bzzt...nown forces.......
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Can you clear that up any?
OPS_Korlak says:
CO: Attempting to run it through the Harper-LeMay filter now, Captain.
XO_McRae says:
CO: I think we should probably trace it and head that way, just in case it doesn't get any clearer.
FCO_Ranahi says:
::listens to the distress signal and frowns::
OPS_Korlak says:
::trying to filter out interference;:
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
XO: Unfortunately I agree and I am sure so does Starfleet.
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
FCO: Head to the coordinates, emergency warp please Mr. Ranahi.
XO_McRae says:
CO: They won't if it takes us away from our current destination, but rules are rules.
FCO_Ranahi says:
CO: Aye, sir.  ::adjusts heading::  Course set.
OPS_Korlak says:
CO; Captain.... this signal has a Romulan carrier base...
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
XO: Not true Quinn, we are ordered to attend to all distress signals.
Host EvilSM says:
ACTION: The communications console and the tactical console start with the blinky lights [TM] and alerts both at the same time...again
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Did you say Romulan??!
OPS_Korlak says:
CO: Aye, Captain. Suggest extreme caution.
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
CTO: Perhaps red alert would be prudent.
FCO_Ranahi says:
::looks at Korlak and frowns::
OPS_Korlak says:
CO: Another incoming message, Captain.
OPS_Korlak says:
::notices the FCO giving him a ritual Klingon mating glare, and tries to edge his chair away::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: ::sigh::     Put it through
XO_McRae says:
::looks around for the CTO.  walks to tac and goes to yellow alert::
FCO_Ranahi says:
CO: Awaiting your order, sir.
OPS_Korlak says:
CO: (nervously) Aye.. sir..
Host EvilSM says:
<Voice> bzzt...attack...bzzt damage.....bzzt...serious.......injur bzzt
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
FCO: Engage
FCO_Ranahi says:
CO: Aye, sir ::engages::
XO_McRae says:
::checks out tactical blinky light::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
XO: Problem Quinn?
OPS_Korlak says:
CO: I have a location on the signal... First planet in the next system. Putting co-ordinates through to the FCO now.
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Thank you Mr. Korlak
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
FCO: Best possible speed Mr. Ranahi.
FCO_Ranahi says:
CO: Aye, sir.
FCO_Ranahi says:
::adjusts course again::
OPS_Korlak says:
CO: That is, the signal passes through that sector. It appears to be more distant.
XO_McRae says:
::notices that the tactical signal is due to the distress call, probably cause it's Romulan::
OPS_Korlak says:
CO: Having trouble determining the exact length of the signal trail.
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Slave to sciences and get me as much information as you can on long range.
OPS_Korlak says:
::brings up the EZ-Scan 1000 interface::
Host EvilSM says:
ACTION: Long range tactical sensors start to blink and emit "not so nice thing detected" sounds
XO_McRae says:
CO: Nothing, just a tactical warning due to the Romulans, as far as I can tell.
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
XO: Great, no information.        Just once I would like something to go right.
XO_McRae says:
CO: May have spoken too soon.  ::checks on new tactical alarm::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
FCO: ETA?
FCO_Ranahi says:
CO: 30 minutes, sir.
OPS_Korlak says:
CO: Still attempting to get an exact fix on the signal source. I'm tying the readings into the flight control system to allow the FCO to fly directly along the course as it comes in, and I'm adding a course extrapolation vector to the viewscreen.
XO_McRae says:
CO: We have an incoming vessel on tactical scanners.  They are on an intercept course and running weapons hot.  ::goes to red alert::
Host EvilSM says:
ACTION: The Tal-war goes to red alert
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
FCO: Warp nine until the engines strain gets too much.
OPS_Korlak says:
::wishes red alert wasn’t so *loud*::
FCO_Ranahi says:
CO: Yes, sir  ::engages warp nine::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
FCO: We would like for someone to be alive to answer questions when we get there.
XO_McRae says:
::turns on some shields and readies weapons::
FCO_Ranahi says:
CO: Yes, sir.
XO_McRae says:
::turns on the rest of the shields::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
XO: Is the unidentified still on intercept course?
OPS_Korlak says:
::sends a message to engineering to have them lock down everything for combat and to try to get the CEO out of bed::
XO_McRae says:
CO: Yes and they'll intercept in 1 minute.  They're really hauling.
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Open Shipwide Comm
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
FCO: Evasives as needed.
OPS_Korlak says:
::hits the big red button:: CO: You are on shipwide, Captain.
XO_McRae says:
CO: Fire if fired upon?
FCO_Ranahi says:
CO: Aye, sir.
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
Ship: All hands this is the Captain, we are about to engage an unidentified vessel, all hands prepare for battle stations.
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
XO: Fire when ready.
FCO_Ranahi says:
::holds on to his console::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
XO: Do not fire before they do however.
OPS_Korlak says:
::is glad the CO added that stipulation::
XO_McRae says:
CO: The configuration of the ships matches those we saw in phased cloak before.
Host EvilSM says:
ACTION: Communications console starts to blink
OPS_Korlak says:
CO: Confirming Mr. McRae’s readings here, too..... Incoming communication
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
XO: Our first priority is the ship in distress but we will defend ourselves at will.
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
FCO: Continue on course to the distress signal until it becomes impossible to do so and keep us from being hit.
OPS_Korlak says:
::wishes they had caller ID on this thing::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: I suppose you should put it through.
Host EvilSM says:
<Q'Orphod Vessel> COMM: Tal-war: Federation vessel
FCO_Ranahi says:
CO: Er......yes, sir  ::raises an eyebrow and watches his sensors VERY closely::
Host EvilSM says:
<Q'Orphod Vessel> COMM: Tal-war: Federation vessel....you are the one from the planet....you are in my way AGAIN......
XO_McRae says:
CO: Tell him to sit down and shut up.
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
Q'Orphod Vessel: COMM: This is Captain Jorgaenson of the USS Tal-War.       It is not our intention to "be in your way".         We are simply attending to a distress signal.
OPS_Korlak says:
Self: Oh, crud, not the car...cor... cur... not *them* again.
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::almost smiles as the phrase, "We have to stop meeting this way" enters her head::
XO_McRae says:
::surreptitiously prepares a full spread of torpedoes and a lot of phaser fire::
Host EvilSM says:
<Q'Orphod Vessel> COMM: Tal-war: Lies...this is Warmaster Xinor of the glorious Q'Orphod.  You will not get to the molecule before I ...I will see to it
FCO_Ranahi says:
OPS: Molecule?  What does he mean?
OPS_Korlak says:
FCO: I have no idea.... The captain has been very secretive about this Omega Directive thing, could be related to that I suppose.
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
Q'Orphod Vessel: COMM: That is a ship sir and there are real living breathing beings on board.      Our job is to rescue them.      We will defend them if necessary.
XO_McRae says:
::has everything set so that he can lock on target and fire in the push of a button::
FCO_Ranahi says:
OPS: Maybe.  Just keep an eye out for that bogey.
OPS_Korlak says:
::sees the XO's preparations from his console, and diverts extra power to the weapons systems just in case::
OPS_Korlak says:
FCO: Bogey?
FCO_Ranahi says:
OPS: Hostile.
OPS_Korlak says:
FCO: Ah, I see.   Self: What a strange language.
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
All: Listen closely, I will only explain this once.
Host EvilSM says:
<Q'Orphod Vessel> COMM: Tal-war: More lies....you....will die...NOW
Host EvilSM says:
ACTION: communications are cut
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Well that was rude of them.
Host EvilSM says:
ACTION: An energy beam can be seen emerging from the enemy vessel
OPS_Korlak says:
CO: This appears ruder... ::holds onto his console::
Host EvilSM says:
ACTION: large and nasty weapon approaches the Tal-war...2 seconds to impact
FCO_Ranahi says:
CO: Captain, incoming!
Host EvilSM says:
ACTION: The weapon impacts.....and the crew are knocked all over the place
XO_McRae says:
::fires weapons at Q'Orphod vessel::
FCO_Ranahi says:
::holds on to his console::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
All: The Q'Orphod are after the Omega, a molecule that will render space impassible at warp.        ::voice cuts off as she crashes to the deck::
Host EvilSM says:
ACTION: tactical console reports shields down to 35%
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
All: Well Hell.        That was exceedingly rude.
Host EvilSM says:
ACTION: The Tal-war fires.....
FCO_Ranahi says:
CO: The Omega?
XO_McRae says:
::reaches up and diverts more power to shields.::
OPS_Korlak says:
::starts crawling back towards his console::
Host EvilSM says:
ACTION: the Q'Orphod vessel is hit by 20% of the weapons.....
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
FCO: They think we are after it too.
FCO_Ranahi says:
::prepares evasive maneuvers::
OPS_Korlak says:
::grabs the arm of his chair, and hangs on for a few seconds::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
FCO: Evasives
XO_McRae says:
::prepares another spread and makes sure he has a lock.  fires again::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
XO: They must not get the molecule at any cost Quinn.
Host EvilSM says:
ACTION: Tactical console notes the enemy vessel has high maneuvering capabilities and seems to fade in and out of the scans
FCO_Ranahi says:
CO: Sir.  ::engages evasive maneuvers::
OPS_Korlak says:
::is thrown away from his chair again as the ship lurches::
XO_McRae says:
::sets computer to monitor phases and time shots to catch the ship when it is fully in this "dimension"::
OPS_Korlak says:
::Starts to crawl along the deck back towards it again::
FCO_Ranahi says:
CO: Captain, it's cloaking!
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::finally manages to get back up in her chair::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
FCO: Lock onto the ion trail.       We need to make sure they don't succeed.
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
All: The Romulan ship will have to wait.
OPS_Korlak says:
::gets back into his chair::
FCO_Ranahi says:
CO: Aye, sir.  ::locks on to the trail::  We're locked on, sir.
OPS_Korlak says:
CO: Captain, that was a distress call, they take priority!
XO_McRae says:
::bandages cut on his forehead and tracks the ion trail from the Q'Orphod ship.::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Unfortunately the Omega even supercedes distress calls.         It is a weapon of such destruction that we cannot afford to let them have it.
OPS_Korlak says:
CO: There is no mention of this "Omega" in the Starfleet regulations. I do not understand.
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
XO: Fire to disable if possible.
XO_McRae says:
OPS: Get engineering on the horn and have them boost power to the shields by any means necessary.
OPS_Korlak says:
XO: Aye, sir.
Host EvilSM says:
ACTION the Q'Orphod open fire again.  The port side nacelle is hit and severed
XO_McRae says:
::hears the CO, but decides he's going to ignore that little idea::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: It is one of those silly secret Starfleet things Mr. Korlak,        I may have to answer to Starfleet for even telling you what I have.
Host EvilSM says:
ACTION MAJOR problems in engineering
FCO_Ranahi says:
::tries not to let it bother him and carries on flying as best he can::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
XO: If you have to, fire to destroy.       They must not be allowed to get the molecule.
OPS_Korlak says:
::calls engineering and has them run a phase loop through the warp core, hoping it boosts power long enough without doing permanent damage::
Host EvilSM says:
ACTION: the Tal-war is now out of control
Host EvilSM says:
ACTION: No helm,
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
All: Wonderful.
FCO_Ranahi says:
CO: Captain, I've lost helm control!
OPS_Korlak says:
CO: Sir, engineering is reporting problems
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
FCO/OPS: Wonderful.
OPS_Korlak says:
CO: It is?
Host EvilSM says:
ACTION: the Tal-war is in a free spin....
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
*ENG*: Make repairs as quickly as possible.
XO_McRae says:
::computer fires another spread at the Q'Orphod ship::
Host EvilSM says:
ACTION: Several systems offline...weapons still hot...life support off...shields down
OPS_Korlak says:
::diverts power to the SIF in case the stress of spinning damages the ship::
XO_McRae says:
::slaves an engineering console in order to get some shields back::
Host EvilSM says:
ACTION: the torps go all over the place and then lock on to the target as the Tal-war is spinning...the phasers can't get a lock ...the weapons lock is down
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
FCO: Go to manual and try to stop the spin.
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
XO: Manual weapons lock.
XO_McRae says:
CO: Aye.
FCO_Ranahi says:
CO: Aye, sir  ::tries to go to manual::
XO_McRae says:
::hits the manual weapons lock and the HUD and fire control pop up, has computer set to let him know 2 seconds before his best shot::
Host EvilSM says:
<Lt Rich> *Engineering to Bridge* Bridge...we have major casualties down here...I've managed to stabilize the core but there is not a lot more I can do down here sir...recommend evacuate engineering to be on the safe side
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
*ENG*: Evacuate.
OPS_Korlak says:
CO: Should we eject the warp core?
FCO_Ranahi says:
::struggles with the controls::
XO_McRae says:
::tracks the Q'Orphod ship::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Not if it is stable
Host EvilSM says:
<Computer> XO: Target specified has gone to warp
XO_McRae says:
::computer announces shot, Quinn waits 1.5 seconds and fires::
XO_McRae says:
CO: They've gone to warp captain.  Nothing more I can do.
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
XO: You did your best Quinn, that's all I can ask
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
All: Start repairs immediately, they gave us breathing room.
Host EvilSM says:
ACTION: The Tal-war is spinning slowly.  One nacelle missing and the 'stump' is sparking.  Life support is still down.  Approx. 4 hours life support lift at current usage levels
XO_McRae says:
::sends engineering note to get life support first then shields::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
All: And everyone breathe slower please, you are using up air too fast.
XO_McRae says:
::tries to tractor the missing nacelle::
FCO_Ranahi says:
::holds his breath::
OPS_Korlak says:
CO: Engineering crews are attempting to seal off hull damage. Am contacting the nearest starbase for assistance.
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Thank you Mr. Korlak
Host EvilSM says:
ACTION: Lt. Rich picks up note from XO from the secondary engineering master control room
Host EvilSM says:
ACTION: Tal-war still spinning
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
All: Status reports

Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
FCO: Work on this spin please, I am getting dizzy.
FCO_Ranahi says:
CO: Aye, sir.  That would be because the Inertial Dampers are out, sir.
OPS_Korlak says:
CO: A large number of crew are complaining of problems due to gravity being down during this spin. Hull breaches have all been identified. 
XO_McRae says:
CO: Well, we're spinning, we have no shields.  We have no helm control, we're missing a nacelle, half of engineering is gone.  That's about it.
XO_McRae says:
::shuts down weapons::
Host EvilSM says:
<computer> Environmental control terminated on Deck 1.  30 minutes of breathable air left
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
XO: Get out the bridge medikit and hand out the anti-nausea drugs.
XO_McRae says:
::sends a new message to engineering telling them they have 25 minutes to restore life support::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
*ENG*: We need air up here!
OPS_Korlak says:
CO: Suggest we move the crew to a limited number of decks and work on restoring life support to only those parts inhabited.
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Good suggestion.
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Open shipwide.
Host EvilSM says:
<computer> Gravimetric control on Deck 1 has failed
OPS_Korlak says:
CO: Shipwide open, Captain.
Host EvilSM says:
ACTION: as the computer says that the crew start to float up
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::floating above her chair, she reaches down to the press the comm button::
OPS_Korlak says:
Self: oh... <expletive deleted>
XO_McRae says:
::grabs console and holds on so that he can keep working::
FCO_Ranahi says:
::tries to hold on to his console again::
OPS_Korlak says:
::spins in mid-air, and puts his feet against the ceiling, hard::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
Ship: This the Captain speaking.        All crew convene on two main decks to save air.      Effective immediately.
Host EvilSM says:
ACTION: The law of action/reaction kicks in and Korlak sends himself towards the deck floor fast
XO_McRae says:
CO: Recommend using the battle bridge.
OPS_Korlak says:
::pushes back towards his console, grabs the arm of his chair, and pulls himself back into position::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
Bridge: Abandon bridge.
Host EvilSM says:
ACTION: Head first
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
XO: Implement.
OPS_Korlak says:
::slams his head against the console::
FCO_Ranahi says:
::swims to the turbolift::
OPS_Korlak says:
::sends globules of purple blood spinning through the bridge::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::winces as Korlak hits his head::
XO_McRae says:
::watches Korlak knock himself unconscious::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
XO: Give me a hand with Korlak please.
Host EvilSM says:
ACTION: Ops console breaks
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
XO: He's always breaking something!
XO_McRae says:
CO: Yeah.  ::grabs one of Korlak's legs and pushes towards the TL.::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::grabs one of Korlak's arms and waits for Quinn to grab the other so they can guide him to the TL::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
XO: Hope this thing works.
OPS_Korlak says:
::drips blood up into the bridge's atmosphere::
FCO_Ranahi says:
::enters the Turbolift and bobs by the ceiling::
Host EvilSM says:
<Lt Rich> *CO*: Sir...I'm about to restore life support across the ship...at a much reduced capacity ...recommend you evac all but essential parts of the ship and go to low power mode
XO_McRae says:
CO:  Only a Klingon could be this heavy in no gravity.
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::hits commbadge::      *ENG*: Understood, we are headed to the battle bridge.
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
XO: Did you by chance grab the bridge medikit?
OPS_Korlak says:
::gurgles::
Host EvilSM says:
<Lt. Rich> *CO*: Yes sir...I will work on the gravity control as soon as I can float in that direction Sir.
XO_McRae says:
CO: Why would I do a thing like that?  I'll go get it.  ::shoves Korlak into the TL and "swims" back onto bridge for medikit::
OPS_Korlak says:
::drifts up towards the TL ceiling as the XO lets go::
XO_McRae says:
::stops himself, grabs kit and pushes back to TL in one fluid movement::
Host EvilSM says:
ACTION: The bridge crew arrive at the secondary bridge location
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::gets the bandage foam out and uses it to stop the bleeding before the OPS officer can make any more of a mess::
FCO_Ranahi says:
::tries to assist the Captain and McRae::
OPS_Korlak says:
::gurgles some more::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
FCO: Just secure him over at the wall with the straps.          That way he can't get hurt any worse.
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::gives him something to stop the gurgling::
FCO_Ranahi says:
CO: Aye, sir  ::attempts to do so::
XO_McRae says:
::walks to tac and starts monitoring, well, everything::
Host EvilSM says:
<Lt. Rich> *CO*: Captain you might want to hang onto something.   I'm about to restore gravity
FCO_Ranahi says:
Self:  Uh-oh  ::tries to swim away from the burly Klingon::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
All: Prepare for gravity to be restored.
OPS_Korlak says:
::floats upwards::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
FCO: Is Mr. Korlak strapped securely?
Host EvilSM says:
ACTION: Korlak then drops
Host EvilSM says:
ACTION: As does everyone else
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
Self: Great.
FCO_Ranahi says:
::watches Korlak drop::  CO: That would be a negative, Captain.
OPS_Korlak says:
::slams into the floor::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
XO: Would you find out if Mr. Korlak has any more damage?
FCO_Ranahi says:
::looks up::  CO: Maybe that will at least stop the gurgling.....
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
FCO: Perhaps after this is over you could take a course in null grav emergency medicine??
XO_McRae says:
::thinks:: How would I know?  I'm not a doctor.
Host EvilSM says:
ACTION: Everyone else drops at the same time
FCO_Ranahi says:
CO: Maybe we all should, sir.
OPS_Korlak says:
::groans::
FCO_Ranahi says:
::drops to the floor, landing on Korlak's...er....bits::
OPS_Korlak says:
::shrieks::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
XO: Never mind Quinn, I am the one with the medical training.       ::gets the tricorder::
FCO_Ranahi says:
All:: Well, that woke him up.....::grins impishly::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::scans him to find a concussion and um, bruising of the um, vital parts...::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::gives him a hypo to minimize the brain damage and help with the pain from the uh, parts::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: All you need now is bed rest and lots of gravity.          ::smiles::
OPS_Korlak says:
CO: Urgle?
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
*Sickbay*: I have a casualty on the battle bridge, bring a stretcher please.
OPS_Korlak says:
CO: We bring you peace.....
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Uh huh...
OPS_Korlak says:
CO: We bring you love....
FCO_Ranahi says:
OPS: No, sir - we bring you *in* one piece.....
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
OPS: Sorry, have to knock you out for your own good.        ::smile::
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
::hypos him right out of consciousness::
OPS_Korlak says:
CO: We bring you .... gnnuuhhhhhh
FCO_Ranahi says:
::looks at Korlak, then Jorgaenson::  Gnnuuhhhh?
Host CO_Jorgaenson says:
FCO: I imagine he will have lots of peace now.       ::Grin::
Host EvilSM says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<end Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>...

